SDA:SSC April 29, 2020
TO ALL REGULAR PIONEERS
Re: Letter of encouragement for regular pioneers
Dear pioneer:
What joy it must give Jehovah to see examples like you that are “seeking first the Kingdom” by
giving wholehearted support to the most important work there is, preaching! (Mt 6:33; Mt 28:19, 20) It
must be difficult for you to see your preaching activity affected and your association with fellow ministers
limited by this confinement. We know that you deeply treasure these things with all your heart. But
remember that your “feet” are still “beautiful” to Jehovah even when they are not roaming the streets or
territories. (Isaiah 52:7) Without a doubt, Jehovah smiles with joy when he observes the love and zeal that
you “continue” to show for the activity that you so dearly cherish, that of seeking out those “deserving” of
the good news.—Heb 6:10; Mt 10:11.
We know that, just as we sing in Song 81, the life you have chosen, “the life of a pioneer”, brings
you great joy. (Ec 11:6) If you take advantage of this time of confinement to speak to others with
enthusiasm and appreciation about the life of a pioneer, you will be assisting the next generation of
pioneers. What a wonderful contribution on your part in sending “workers into his harvest”!—Mat. 9:38.
We are convinced that your example, the fine encouragement you provide, and your zeal to be ever
more effective in the ministry in these new circumstances, will have a very positive impact on the territory
and the effectiveness of the other brothers and sisters that observe your fine example. (Ec 10:10; Pr 27:17)
In these circumstances, the words of 2 Timothy 4:2 apply: “Preach the word; be at it urgently (…) in
difficult times” (…); as these certainly are! Therefore we beg Jehovah to continue blessing you for your
faithful service, and that he keep providing you with “the power beyond what is normal” so that you may
continue to have a zealous share in the preaching work, a work that can save lives.—2 Cor. 4:7; Rom. 10:13,
14.
Dear pioneer, please accept our Christian love and affection.
Your brothers,
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